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AMUSEMENTS.

"MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison t..
between 6th and 7th ToalRht at 8:15
o clock. Henry "VV, Savage offers Plxley &
Luders' musical forest fantasy, "Woodland."

BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) "The
Baltimore Beauties BurlcsQuera"; tonight
at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER 02th and Morrison)
"The Moonshiner's Daughter," tonight at
8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9

P. M.
PANTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9
P. M.

STAR THEATER (Parle and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30. 0 P. M.

SEVENT1VFIVE CENTS A MONTH.
The Dally and Sunday OregealaB delivered

by carrier to one address Is 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier to separate ad-
dresses the Brie la 20 ceats a week. These
Mala 7670.

Sats "WATEit Must Bd Caked For.
Councilman Dan Kellahcr Is firmly or the
opinion that all (he water flowing from
Hawthorne Springs must be taken care
of permanently by turning It Into the
Sunnyside sewer at the Intersection of
East Tenth and Yamhill streets. In order
to raise the water high enough to turn
It into the sewer a dam will have to be
thrown across the ravine at East Yam-
hill street. Councilman Kcllahor says
that East Stark will be the street to be
filled next, and under the roadway of
this street moat of the water now flows.
2t must be got. rid of entirely. He
does not think that wooden culverts, like
the one built to carry the water under
the Grand-avenu- e fill, will take care of
the water permanently, as it Is now
doubtful whether or not the Grand-avenu- e

culvert will yet be destroyed by the ter-
rific weight of the embankment. He is
sure that the only way to get rid of the
water is to turn it into the Sunnyside
sewer at East Yamhill street.

Tub Defendant "Wins' Damages. In
the case of Fred Quackcnbush to recover
possession of a horse valued at $150 and
$75 damages from C. H. Lutzcl, tried yes-
terday forenoon in the East Side Justice
Court, the result "was judgment for the
defendant ajid $50 damages besides, ren-
dered by Justice "Waldcmar Seton. The
papers In the case were filed August 12,
1S05, and Constable Kcenan got posses-
sion of the horse in dispute, which he
placed in the hands of a keeper. The
horse was spirited away, so It is claimed,
by Quackenbush, working in conjunction
with the keeper. Constable Kcenan was
unable to get possession of the horse until
a short time ago, when he found the
animal in the possession of a farmer In
Clackamas County, who .said that he had
bought him from a stranger. Neverthe-
less, the Constable took possession and
turned him over to. Lutzcl, who gained
the case at the trial yesterday. The
Clackamas County man wants pay for the
horse and threatens to sue Constable
Kecnan for damages for taking the ani-
mal.

Mrs. Clara H. "Wauo TYilx, Speak.
A general meeting of members of the dif-
ferent Granges of the county will be held
next Saturday with the Pleasant Valley
Grange at Sycamore. Delegates will be
present from Evening Star, Poissellville,
Gresham, Itockwood, Fairvlew and other
points, who will be entertained at Syca-
more. A drill team from the different
Granges will confer the degrees on a
class, and a programme will be rendered
in the afternoon and evening. Mrs. Clara
H. Waldo, state lecturer, will deliver ,a
lecture in the evening on the benefits of
the order to the farmers. J. J. Johnson
and others will make short talks along
the same line. This gathering Is expected
to be one of the largest held in the
county, and is to promote an interest In
the Grange among theyfarmers of that
section.

Elected SEcitETAnr of Academt of
Sciences. At the annual meeting of the
Oregon State Academy of Sciences at
Portland Saturday, Dr. G. E. Coghlll pro-
fessor of biology, was corre
sponding secretary for next year. Pro-
fessor Bradley has in the laboratory the
piece of Nehalem beeswax of which the
Academy wished him to make a chemical
analysis and Teport.

Lecture on Shakespeahe. The fifth
lecture In the Sellwood library lecture
course will be given this evening at 8
o'clock in the auditorium of the Sellwood
Schoolhouse by Rev. Stephen "Wise, D. D.
His subject is "Shakespeare." Miss Grace
Gilbert and Miss Hilton will, furnish the
musical programme. The lecture is free
and all arc cordially invited.

Funerai. of Fiotd Dailet. The fu-
neral of Floyd Dailey. another victim of
the East Side fire, will take place tomor-
row afternoon from Dunning's undertak-
ing chapel at 2 o'clock, and the Inter-
ment will be In Lone Fire Cemetery. He
died yesterday morning, at St. Vincent's
Hospital.

Improvement Club Meets. The East
Side Improvement Association meets this
evening in the Justice of the Peace Court-
room for general business.

Ill, at Hospital. Mrs. George W. Earl,
who was recently divorced from her hus-
band, is reported seriously ill at Good
Samaritan Hospital.

Furnished cottage, modern im-
provements. Tenth And Washington; $45.
Apply 315 West Park street from 9 A. M.
to 1 P. M.

Elegant New appointed offices; mod-
ern conveniences; Grand Theater Bldg.
Apply M. S. Renter. Sherlock Bldg.

Dr. Nelson, dentist. 710 Dekum bldg.
Stop! Woostcr wants to sec you.

GROCERS WILL NOMINATE

"Want Legislator to Work for Pure-Foo-d

Laws.

The rtail grocers of Portland will choose
one from their number to make the race
for the Legislature from Multnomah
County. Upon whom the mantle shall fall
has not yet been determined, but the
directors of the Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion will select the most available candi-
date within the next two weeks. The
retailers of provisions In Multnomah
County will then rally to his support, de-
termined to elect him in order to urge
legislation for pure food and full-weig- ht

packages.
Resolutions to this effect were Intro-

duced and carried at the session of the
Portland Retail Grocers' Association last
night at the regular fortnightly session. In
the Russell building. Strong resolutions
demanding pure food supplies and full-weig- ht

packages were also passed.
The grocers are dissatisfied with what

has been done in the matter of securing
full weights and unadulterated products
and arc determined to do what they can
by entering politics themselves and
through a representative who will give his
attention to their cause, they hope to ob-
tain relief on the much-moote- d questions
of shortfwelght packages and adulterated
goods.

NOT CHASING A RAINBOW

Descendants of Baron Mctzger
Know Estate Was Escheated.

GRESHAM. Or.. Feb. l.-(- To the Ed-
itor.) In today's Morning Orcgonlaa there
was an article headed "Chasing a Raln- -

bow," "Metager ' Heirs, of Gresham,
Swindled by Fakers," etc

If you will kindly accord me the space
In your valued paper. I herewith submit
the following for publication:

In almost every state In the Union there
exists a branch of a society known as
"The United Descendants of Baron Theo-
bald MeUgcr von "Weibnom." It was or-
ganized many years ago for the purpose
of a benevolent, protective, historical and'1
genealogical society. . IWtently, since the
dally press has given publication to a
movement to secure an escheated estate
In Holland, it has become current thiit
such organizations have been. Xormfid for
the prosecution of their claims; but this
is only idle talk, and not a matter of
fact. There arc many thousand members
of this society but not one has ever been
swindled out of one cent by any clever
crook, for not one of them has ever given
a dollar for the prosecution of any such
claim. Nor were they ever asked to do
po. It may be true that some rascally
lawyers have taken advantage of the
present sgltatlon of the matter to "work
the simple," but the officers of this so-
ciety have warned every member to look
out for such "grafters.

The estate is not nn imaginary one. but
one that Holland would call escheated, as
we have documentary evidence to prove.
It was In the swashbuckling days of the
picturesque Kingdom of Holland that
Theobald Mctzger lived. He was born in
Kcttenhclm, Germany, December 21, 1626,

but became a resident of Holland at a
very early age. His distinguishing char-
acteristics were superabundant energy
and an ability to play politics, which soon
caused him to burst Into prominence.
Among the placid people he was account-
ed a fiery man. He entered the army
when ho was yet a young man, and soon
became Lieutenant-Gencr- al of the caval-
ry. Shortly afterward he was made Gov-
ernor of Breda, Brabrant, Netherlands,
which was a post of great distinction and
Importance in the latter part of the seven-
teenth century. He then became a baron.
He did a great deal to Improve the de-
fenses of the town and arrange for flood-
ing a wide area of surrounding territory
on a few days' notice. Many of tho
trees that now flourish on the ramparts
of Breda were planted by his direction.
He was the wealthiest man in that coun-
try, and left at his death, which occurred
at The Hague, February 23, 1631, cause,
apoplexy, a vast fortune to be divided
equally among the, heirs after a given
time. The crown took advantage of this
and escheated the estate. From time to
time this matter has been brought up,
but it always has been declared outlawed.
Since August, I&03. many of the daily
papers have contained articles saying that
Holland was at last ready to compromise
tho matter. This is what started a flood
of Inquiries to the United States Minister
at The Hague. He was asked "whether
the legation would consider any proposi-
tion relative to the Investigation of the
case," because he was thought to ho the
proper person to take the matter up If
these reports were true; but If today's
reports were official, Holland takes the
same position as it did in 1838. Very truly
yours. GEORGE W. METZGER,
Secretary T. O. S. U. D., Baron Mctzger

von Weibnom.

PREDICTS HEAVY TRAVEL

ROSS C. CLINE, OP LOS ANGELES,

ON RAILWAY TOURISTS.

Declarcs That Thousands Who Come

to Southern California Will Visit
the Northwest,

Ross C. Cllne. of Los Angeles. Pacific
Coast passenger agent for the Wabash,
has the largest territory covered by any
traveling railroader in the" West, and in
looking after the Interests of his company
he probably makes more mileage than any
other railroad man in America. He is
now on a trip of 7600 miles, and spent yes-

terday In Portland. He expects to com-'ple- tc

this journey In the next 15 days,
when he will have a breathing spell, but
in a very short time he will be up and
away again. In the past seven years he
has held his present position. Mr. Cllne
has traveled far enough to circle the globe
many times, but, strange to say, he has
never been scratched In a railroad wreck.
This record 'speaks well for Western rail-
roading.

Mr. Clinc's territory not only covers the
Coast from Mexico to the Canadian boun-
dary, but includes Arizona and British
Columbia. He is now making one of his
quarterly tours to the North Pacific Coast.

That the California tourist travel Is
bound to come northward in heavier vol-
ume is the belief of Mr. Cllne. "The rep-
resentatives of the northern roads In Los
Angeles arc receiving more inquiries than
ever before about the return trip to Uio
East," said he. "This season there will
probably be 40,000 tourists pass through
Los Angeles, and many of them will find
their way back through Portland. I no-
tice a. great improvement in the Shasta
Route, where new steel bridges aro re-
placing old wooden structures, and the
dining service has been getting better and
better. With the addition of observation
cars to the equipment, the Shasta Route
gives magnificent service from Portland
to San Francisco, considering it is a road
without any opposition in that territory. '

"There Is considerable railroad building
going on at the eastern end of the Wa-
bash lines, and there will soon be a
through line by the Gould people from
the Missouri River to the Atlantic Coast."

DARRACH'S .RECITALS.

Noted Shakespearean Scholar Will
Begin Scries at WThIte Temple.

"Twelfth Night" will be the opening
bill at the White Temple on Wednesday
evening, when Marshall Darrach, of New
York, will present his splendid recitals
here under the auspices of the settlement
work of the People's Institute. "Twelfth
Night" Is always the favorite bill at Yale
when Darrach appears there each year:
he starts out his course with some new
play of the master, but the requests keep
coming in and In. until the special bill Is
arranged which the students desire. At
historic Cooper Institute, in New York,
too, before the masses to whom Shake-
speare is almost a name unknown, it Is
one .of the strongest favorites, and the
great unwashed, as well as the students
who make It a business to attend the fine
scries of free entertainments arranged by
the board, give to Marshall Darrach and
his Shakespearean recitals the closest at-
tention vouchsafed to any of the noted
people who come there to lecture or to
talk.

Tickets for the entire, course of three
recitals are on sale at Allen & Gllbert-Ramakcr- 's.

Gill's Woodard, Clarke &
Co.'s. the Woman's Exchange, the Y. M.
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., and special
rates have been made to students and
teachers. The first recital is on Wednes-
day, when "Twelfth Night" will be given.
Friday evenlug the bill will be "Julius
Caesar." and Saturday afternoon "Ham-
let" will be given.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for partle. Opea all night. 3GC

Washington, near Fifth.

The best dinner, with wise.
Sec. 12 to S P. SC. at Scott Restaurant, 7th
and Apkcny. Fine merchants' lunch, ace.

nfch-Grar- fe Pmbh for Ket
And soWI R easy payments. Piano tunlar
and repairing. H. Sinshelmer, 72 Tfelr at.
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AX THE THEATERS

Bine Jay Harry Bulcer
General Rooster Sherman Wade
Judce Owl v... "Louis Casavast
Robin Redbreast. .. .Walter Lawrence
King Eagle Charles W. Meyer
Dr. Raven Cbarlea W. Meyer
Cardinal Grotbeak...Gardner Dullard
Lady Peacock Greta. Rlsley
Miss Nightingale Magda Dahl
Mrs. Polly Parrot Ida. Mulle
Prince Eagle LouIms Torier

f The Hot Bird John Donahue
Miss Jenny Wren Helen Hale
The Cold Bottle MatUe Nichols
MUs Turtle Dove. ..Bcrtysne Mortrracr
Lady Hawk Loulda Hllltard
MUs Canary Eva Fallon
Lieut. Sparrow ...Eva Fallon

A . . .

may come and Ibsen
SHAKESPEARE the musical comedy

forever, so far as the
favor of the theater-goin- g public of the
City of Portland Is concerned. There have
been a score or more of these catchy,
sparkling, dazzlfng creations of light mel-

ody, and wit out this way already this
season. The past month has brought no
less than half a dozen. But Portland was
ready for more last night, and when the
curtain went up on "Woodland" at the
Marquam last night, every scat, box, stall
and logo was occupied, and some dozens
of patient enthusiasts vcrc on their feet
both upstairs and down.

Well, it was worth standing up for. The
music was tuneful and catchy, the scenic
effects beautiful, the humor Infectious,
even it a trifle threadbare, and the cos-

tuming stunning, novel and effective. It
Is not exactly of the most modern type:
but for that reason Its appeal is moro
general and spontaneous In that the tran-
sition from putty-nose- d comedians to sen-

sible ones is yet In process, and by no
means perfected so far as theater-goer-s at
large are concerned. "Woodland" Is built
in a delightful land of fancy out among
the "babbling brooks and leafy trees."
Its people are the birds that twitter and
call from forest and hills. There's the
wren, the robin, the raven, the canary,
the dove, the sparrow and on the other
hand the Jay, the owl. the rooster. All
are appropriately costumed and in some
essentials akin to the blrdsof the woods.
Pixlcy and Luders, who wdtked out this
pretty little conceit, had an enchanting
subject to work upon, and they made
much. There arc suggestions, fretjueut
ones, that considerable patchwork has
been utilized. There Is an old Joke horo
and an old air there, with but slight
change from the garb in which they were
last with us. But this by no meatJs mars
the general effect. In fact, some of the
airs that brought forth the biggest dem-
onstrations from up there In the gallery
were those that have been heard horc be-
fore. Anyway, they were Luders own.
and there are few of the catchy things
that come from his mine of melody that
will not bear repeating.

There are no voices of what could be
termed rare quality, though there arc
fresh and pleasing voices without definite
number. Walter Lawrence, the Robin
Redbreast, had a low tenor of more than
ordinary merit. The Owl. too, Louis Cas-ava-

possessed a basso which was
quite pleasing, and the Nightingale, Miss
Magda Dahl. and the Wren, Miss Helen
Hale, "were altogether acceptable In their
singing. The comedy part of the show
centered about the Blue Jay and his asso-
ciates, the Rooster and the Owl. In the
Jay wc recognize Harry Bulger, a capa-
ble comedian of considerable repute. He
had but to lift a finger to get a round of
laughter; if he lifted two fingers an en-
core was insisted upon. The "Bottle and
the Bird." too, were a laughable twain,
and wre welcomed witfi good humored
applause as frequently as they appeared
Taken throughout. "Woodland"' Is one of
the most enjoyable musical frolics that
has been along this season. It will" be
repeated again tonight, with the conclud-
ing performance Wednesday night.

J. D.

THE VAUDEVILLE
THEATERS

The Star.
A act such as would test

the skill and endurance of men experts, is
presented by two women as one of the
many good features of this week's bill at
the Star which was put on yesterday for
the first time. The two young women.
De Rosettta and Excella. have an act
which cannot fall to Interest all. inas-
much as two members of the weaker
sex do things that heretofore: only men
have attempted. In the final part of the
exhibition Do Rosctta actually Juggles
with death in the bayonet act. There" is
a number of other good offerings on the
programme. The Haviland trio have a re-
markable slaclC-wlr- e act: Delaphone does
some entertaining voice Imitations; T. A.
Huffaker is a tenor of unusual ability;
John J. Welch is a good singer and
dancer; Will C Hoyt sings an illustrated
song, and a set of comedy moving pictures
concludes the bill. Same programme daily
all week.

Pantagcs.
A long show and a good one that sums

up the new offering for this week at Pan-tage- 's

Theater.' While It Is mostly a
comedy bill, there If, notwithstanding,
quite a variety of tempting things and
the big audience last evening was kept
In a constant state of lively good humor.
First of all Is Gilbert SaronI and company
In a roaring comedy sketch. SaronI is
quite as funny In person as he Is in the
moving pictures whereby everyone has
met him, for he Is the comedian who
poses all those "old maid" films. Another
good Installment of comedy is provided
by the Drake company. Caesar and com-
pany are mlstlfylng as magicians And con-
jurers; La Rose, the Tyrolean yodlcr, has
a good voice and sings quaint airs; Myrtle
Franks, the soubrctte, makes a hit with
her singing dog; Leo White sings a new
illustrated song and a catchy set of mov-
ing pictures conclude the performance.
The same offering will be continued
through the week.

Grand.
The array of good things at the Grand

this week is a tempting one and It Is
hard to pick out the feature for the reason
that nearly all the acts are In the nature
oC features. In every way the new pro-
gramme, which was eecn yesterday after-
noon for the first time, is up to the
mark. Adele Onri. the spherical dancer,
lias an act as is rarely seen on the vau-
deville stage It is clever and rarely
beautiful at the same time. She is assist-
ed by Flora Allthorpe In an odd turn.
"The Ace of Spades. Tsuda. the-- Japan-
ese equilibrist, is a phenomenon In his
art and won many rounds of applause
yesterday; Miss Emily Nice proved a
dashing and winning soubrctte; the
Youngs were funny in their rural comedy.
"A Homespun Wedding: the Australian
Trio presented "Only a Joke' In laughable
fashion; Master Harold Hon sang "When
the Orioles Are Nesting," and good mov-
ing pictures concluded the programme.

"Will Vaccinate All Employes.
During the coming two weeks there will

be a general baring of arms by every one
in the employ of the O. H. & N. and
Southern Pacific systems In Oregon, and
vaccine virus will be scratched under the
skin with the needles. From Portland to
Ashland, on the south, and from the me-
tropolis to Huntington, on the east, the
company doctors will vaccinate employes.
At this Aeason of the year there is a heavy
influx of travelers into Oregon, occasioned

by the low colonist rates from all parts
of the East and. Middle West. Crowded
trains, carrying people from all parts' of
the country, are likely to start epidemics,
and none would be so apt to be affected as
trainmen and those in the employ of the
railroad companies whose duties compel
tnem to mix with the new arrivals as soon
as they reach Oregon. As a sanitary pre-
caution, the railroad authorities deter-
mined to make their employes Immune
from infection by smallpox.

The work of vaccination was begun yes-
terday in the Worcester building, the head
offices of the Harriroan lines being tho
first to be visited by the railroad surgeons.

HI ON LODGING HOUSES

DISORDERLY W031EN ORDERED

TO THE QUARTER."

3rayor Lane's" Poller Is Bclns En-

forced by Detectives Kay

and While.

Mayor Lane's policy of driving the dis-

orderly wojncn Into a district north of
Burnsldc and cast of Fifth street, is being
carried into execution by Acting Detect-
ives Kay and White as rapidly as two
men can do so. Yesterday three inmates
of the Winfield House, located on Fourth,
near Washington street, were arraigned
before Municipal Judge Cameron on
charges of vagrancy, and. given until to-

day to find IodgInsdn the "vice quarter."
Instead of issuing a general order to tho

police to instruct all of the unfortunates
to move. Mayor Lane has seen tit to use
only two ofllcers. Verbal orders have
been delivered to the keepers of the va-

rious houses in the uptown districts that
they must rid their establishments of all
disorderly women at once, and It Is said
they have agreed .to comply.

E. J. Burns, charged with the larceny
of towels, and who was arrested by Pa-
trolman Gojtz. was sentenced to serve five
months in the County Jail, upon entering
a plea of gfeiltyi.

f
Archie ivay.--' confirmed morphlno-catc- r,

was given the maximum penalty for the
offense of, having the drug jn his posses-slon-- ro

days in the County Jail and a tine
of $100. -

Ed Stiles, who threatened Co burn alive
"Liverpool LhC was "run- - out of town"
on a charge of threatening to kill.-

Earl Wood, a "soldier from Vancouver
Barracks, charged with a statutory of-

fense, will be tried In the Circuit Court.
Mrs. Davis, mother of Myrtle Davis, de-

nies that her daughter ever frequented

Reports on Street Widening.
City Engineer Taylor has filed his re-

port with the Council relative to the pro-
posed widening of East Sixth street, from
the north line of Division to the center
line of Taggart, by which It appears that
the contemplated, action will necessitate
the appropriation to public use of 31.01$
square Xeet In order to bring the thor-
oughfare up to the required width of ft)

feeL
The City Engineer has also reported as

to the proposed widening of Francis ave-
nue by making a lateral extension from
the cast line t block 11. in Kenilworlh.
extended northerly to the west line of
block 1 in Kenilworth extended norther-
ly, said street to be 60 feet in width,
which will necessitate the appropriation
to public use of 7S.CO) square feet.

Has Altercation With Wire.
Tony Deccico. who I? proprietor' of a.

saloon at Fifth and Sheridan street, be--

ANNE
BEATRICE
SHELDON

CONCERT
Marquam Grand

Thursday, March 1

Subscribers ale oprn Mondny. Frsnwiy
!C Regular ?Ie Tuesday, l'ebniary 27.

SAYINGS BAM
0FTHE

jw in i i

WASMWTOM STREET C0R.SEC0N0.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

Investors
rhis bank offers & safe
depository for idle funds
of any amount. It aims
in every way to protect
the interests of its clients
and all employes are
strictly forbidden to im-
part any information con-
cerning the busiaess of its
depositors.

M

YOUR CHOICE FOR $250
We have set aside 10 STAXD-AR- D

and HIGH-GRAD- E PIANOS
and for three days only will glvo
you your choice, of what remains
unsold when you call, for IZM.
These are all new pianos, and have
heretofore been sold by other firms
at prices ranging from J350 to CO.

You wUI find in the lot makes of
the Emerson. Starr. Sterling and
other piano companies all of the
highest standing and If you want
a piano this Is your opportunity, to
get one of the very best for little
money. We can arrange terms of
payment to suit. The ten set aside
at above price will not last Jong, so
you should call early to get first
choice of the lot.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
Stcinway and Ten Other Makes.

J54 Sixth St., Opo. Oregonian Bldg.
Talking Machines. Sheet Music.

Etc

came embroiled in an altercation with his
wife, from whom he separated some time
ago, and for a short time residents of
that vicinity, imagined that a riot had
broken out. A hurry call was sent to the
police station and Detective's Welch, Jones
and Murphy were sent to the scene. The
atmosphere had quieted down at the time
of their nnival, and Deccico Informed the
authorities that he would appear in the
court in the morning and register a com-
plaint against his wife. A loaded revolver
was found In the street near the place,
where it had been thrown by Deccico on
the approach of the officers.

j

!

PRISON AND BRIDE AWAIT

Bnrbank "Must Serve Sentence, but
Then Will 3Iarry Again.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Feb. 19, First
Lieutenant Sidney 9. Burbank. Sixth In-
fantry, convicted In the Philippines by
court-marti- of embezzling funds of his
company and also of conduct unbecoming
an officer in his relations with his Filipino
wife, will be confined in the Federal
prison at Fort Leavenworth. Burbank
will arrive from Manila six weeks from
date.

The Leavenworth society woman to
whom he was engaged at the time the
Filipino woman sued Lieutenant Burbank,
stated todny that she would marry him
upon his release from prison.

Fire Ruins Dwelling.
Fire broke out In a small dwelling oc-

cupied by Mrs. Bruner. at 251 Fifth street,
about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, which
almost totally destroyed the building and
contents. The loss is estimated at 5250.

Petitions for a Sewer.
Edna Pcderien has petitioned the Coun-

cil for the construction of a sewer on Al-bl- nu

avenue, from 23 feet south of tho
south line of Blandcna street to a con-
nection with the sewer on Prcscott street.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Walker and fam-
ily and Edward S. McKcen. the bereaved
husband, wish to thank their friends who
yo kindly and willlncly gave their aid and
sympathy durinjr the recent illness and
death of their beloved daughter, sister and
wife. Mrs. Anna F McKecn.

Kf .H jHKkki, Sm

I MCKIBBIN I
I HATS 1
S Soak "McKlbbln" the dye
M will --stay put."

Test j'McXlbbln lh stitching
and finish will stand it.

Compare a. "MtfKlbbln jt's M
made of the finest grades of fully sunr--
antced fur felt.

M Wear a "McKlbbln" the styles
are standard. Hundreds of them
soft and stiff to choose from. $3.00

Best dealers ic tisa land sell thezn.IS

r
ANNOUNCEMENT

to tits Trade ami Pubfic m

Oregon, Washington, Idaho end
Montana:

RAMBLER
COLUMBIA
CLEVELAND
TRIBUNE
CRESCENT
JUVENILE

Bicycles
and all others ofour manufacturewill be deliveredduring 1906

FROM PORTLAND
(Warehouse 20S Third St.)

AetCutieits Ter Amende
fer eitaer

Bicycles or Automobiles
Sherfa be AMrsttetfte

Pope Manufacturing C.
45 f Mission St.
SAW R?iAiriorn

"CLEANLINESS"
le the watchword for health aad vlfoT,
ceafert and beauty. Maakind b UxmlHi
Mt only the necessity bat the luxury el
ckaallness. SAPOLIO, which h
WTetaght such chaazes In the beac, a
t4ac4 her sbter triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A speck! 9p which enerIes the wholewr, etarts ute ciroiiatJca and leaves an
outiiaraDnz ziow. m WKml an

tq

TWELVE MILLION PACKAGES

ifAO 1 I ErVK. o I'll viiju --

mraI o o a TTcriCTt
IN 2-P- IE 10c PACKAGES.

I MERRELL-50UL-E COMPANY jI
L

SYRACUSE. NEW YORK j
wab Printing Co.

SXST H'OXX. ZZstSOXstMLX fKICIS
47 STAKK STREET

a

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
1M aad 110 Fearth Street.

Sole Distributers for Orejctfa aad Washiacton.

MALT
WHISKY

Today

Send Us Your Panama
Hat To Be Renovated

Send it and we will return it to you
in a few weeks looking as good as new

We Want Your Hat This Week

Robinson &

MM!?
"MONEY

MONEY EARNED"

Wait for the Money-Savin- g Sale
of High Grade Ladies' Furnishings

Consisting of

P. E. Brigham's
$50,000 Stock

"THE WOMAN'S BONANZA"
341 WASHINGTON ST., COR. SEVENTH

M
Haw

EYE CHAT No. 49

manufacturers "Toriscus,"
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A Beauty Forever
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oa de
Ses detection. It
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of 47 jtm,
U to we
tuts !t tot mr-- St

ii taadu
bo oaaalcr-ft- lt

of ilmllar
ease. L. A.
8tt to
lad? of ttuU

!d!e
ratI

naMi-And'- a aa least of all the
preearatles. By all dnycci'ti

ta Halted Europe.

FBAT.miStPrsfi, S'rrel

TOR BY 1YOODABD. CO.
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MALT

Co. 289 Washington St.
Hotel Perkins Bldg.
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Get Posted

Where to go for paint will last.
Easiest imaginahle
point your toes toward our store
stop when there. Freedom
from inferior materials not the

good thing- he "said of our
paints, the presence of superior in-
gredients counts many points in
ranking them winners.

THE BIG PAINT STORE,

FISHER, THORSEN 6 CO.
sts.

Our famous "ToriscusT' curved
lenses to give satis-
faction. They are a great improve-
ment over the old
amply proved hy the constant

'!LLLLLr

Dr. T. P.

Why advertise
La Contributor

HAVANA Cigar
without first making it
best! You would find it

in a minute We
want you to.
Sold by the First of the East

XtZit. Jttrr. Htffman. Sovey. BrHn anttlktriOffered for the ef the
WILDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.

DktriButors, PORTLAND.

ABEMJT1FUL WOMAN.
nB " ,a Uls Clory of

Imperial Hair Regenerator
is responsible for of the beauti-
ful shade of hair you see 16
ii absolutely harmless, easily
Sample of haircolored free. Privacy
IJMTkl Qeaau Mfr. 125 W. St .N.Y

stream of unsolicited testimonials concerning their merits that reaches us
personally andhy mail. "We are sole of the
shall he pleased to demonstrate their value to all desire improved vision.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Omaha, City, Salt Laks, Dallas, Portland, Oregon)

133 Sixth St Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bid;.

ANY DAY IN THE WEEK
There's unlucky day about com-

ing to our office. how to-
day? Perhaps you're trying to make
yourself forget defect you know will
trouble you some day. How about let-tin- gr

us remedy this defect today be-
fore trouble worse?

Nineteen in dentistry.
WISE BROS., Dentists

Failing Bldg.. Third and "Washington.
A. to P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12.

W. A.
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Set
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America's
ORIGINAL

Without Rival

NOW

that
task simply

and
you get
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only to
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never fail
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Choice Custom West.
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